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Official Zoning Code Interpretation 
 

  

Requested Interpretation Case Number 

See letter and attached documents.  
UI-7-2016 

Site Address/PIN: 1522 Jones Franklin Road/0783.01.4528 

Date Submitted: September 15, 2016 Date Issued: November 1, 2016 Code Sections Affected: Sec. 6.1.1; 6.1.2; 
6.1.4; 6.3.1; 6.4.3; 6.4.4 

 

STAFF ANALYSIS 

 
The property owner of 1522 Jones Franklin Road has asked staff to provide an official interpretation of the proposed use of the 
property. The property is currently zoned Residential-4 with Special Highway Overlay District-2. Section 6.1.1.A of the Raleigh Unified 
Development Ordinance provides that the Zoning Enforcement Administrator has the responsibility for categorizing all uses. The UDO 
contains use categories, which can contain specific defined uses. The use categories and list of defined uses are not all-inclusive. 
Each use category or specific use is listed as either not permitted (--), a limited use (L), a permitted use (P) or a special use (S) in the 
table of permitted uses in section 6.1.4 of the UDO. 
 
City staff subsequently asked the applicant a series of follow-up questions in an attempt to gain clarity to properly classify the use. 
The applicant restated the questions, along with responses, in a letter dated 19 October 2016. This is included as Attachment 1. In 
issuing this official zoning code interpretation, staff also considered the information contained in documents submitted by the 
applicant’s representative to the City during the course of a rezoning request on the property. These forms completed by the applicant 
are included as Attachment 2 (DDS Report) and Attachment 3 (Neighborhood Meeting).   
 
The information provided to staff by the applicant between 15 September 2016 and 27 October 2016 was compared to the property-
specific information contained in City records. This collective information was considered when staff reviewed the table of permitted 
uses in section 6.1.4 and the allowed uses contained within Articles 6.3 and 6.4 of the Raleigh Unified Development Ordinance. In 
March of 2016, the property owner applied for a rezoning to the subject property, known as Z-7-16. As part of this submittal, the 
applicant completed the required application and submitted the required elements of a rezoning petition. In reviewing all of this 
information, a discrepancy was identified between how the applicants themselves referred to the proposed use during the rezoning 
process and how legal counsel for the applicant portrayed the use in both the claim against the City (Case No. 5:16-cv-746) and the 
information provided to support this official zoning code interpretation request. In this interpretation, staff has attempted to identify 
which information is the most credible – the information provided on application forms submitted to the City or the more detailed 
information submitted during the official interpretation process.  
 

STAFF INTERPRETATION 

 
Staff’s considered three plausible use categories in drafting this official interpretation: “civic”, “medical” and “office.” The “civic” 
category is classified as a limited use in the R-1, R-2, R-4, R-6 and R-10 zoning districts. The “civic” category is a permitted use in the 
RX, OP, OX, NX, CX, DX, IX, AP, IH and CMP zoning districts. The use category is not permitted in the CM or MH districts. Section 
6.3.1 of the Unified Development Ordinance defines civic use as: “Places of public assembly that provide ongoing governmental, life 
safety, educational and cultural services to the general public, as well as meeting areas for religious practice. Civic includes the 
following uses. 
 

1. Cemetery. 
2. College, community college, university. 
3. Civic club. 
4. Museum, library. 
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Official Zoning Code Interpretation 
 

5. Places of worship including church, mosque, synagogue, temple. 
6. Police, fire, EMS station. 
7. School, public or private (K-12). 

 
The “medical” category is classified as a limited use in the RX category. The “medical” category is classified as a permitted use in the 
OP, OX, OP, NX, CX, DX, IX and CMP districts. The “medical” category is not permitted in the R-1, R-2, R-4, R-6, R-10, CM, AP, IH 
or MH districts. Section 6.4.3 of the Unified Development Ordinance defines medical uses as: “A facility providing medical or surgical 
care to patients. Some facilities may offer overnight care. Medical includes the following uses.  

1. Ambulatory surgical center. 
2. Blood plasma donation center, medical or dental laboratory. 
3. Hospital, urgent care, emergency medical office. 
4. Medical, dental office or chiropractor, osteopath, physician, medical practitioner. 
5. Medical clinic. 
6. Student infirmary. 

 
The “office” category is classified as a limited use in the RX district. The “office” category is classified as a permitted use in the OP, 
OX, NX, CX, DX, IX and CMP districts. The “office” category is not permitted in the R-1, R-2, R-4, R-6, R-10, OP, CM, AP, IH and MH 
districts.  Section 6.4.4 of the Unified Development Ordinance defines an office use as: “Activities conducted in an office setting and 
generally focusing on business, professional or financial services. Office includes the following: 

1. Business service including, but not limited to, advertising, business management consulting, data processing or collection 
agency. 

2. Professional services including, but not limited to, lawyer, accountant, bookkeeper, engineer, architect, sales office or travel 
agency. 

3. Financial services including but not limited to, lender, investment, or brokerage house, bank, call center, bail bonds, 
insurance adjuster, real estate or insurance agent or mortgage agent. 

4. Charitable institution (not providing housing or shelter). 
5. Counseling in an office setting. 
6. City, county, state, federal government office. 
7. Radio, TV or recording studio, utility office. 
8. Trade, vocational, business school.” 

 
The information provided by Hand of Hope in response to the City’s 3 October 2016 request was insufficient to conclusively clarify 
questions related to Hand of Hope’s proposed use on the property. As a result, the applicability of this interpretation is necessarily 
limited by the information that was provided by Hand of Hope. In order to avoid conflicts with the Raleigh Unified Development 
Ordinance, Hand of Hope is urged to notify the Zoning Enforcement Administrator immediately if any of the assumptions set forth in 
this official zoning code interpretation are partially or wholly erroneous as the applicability of this interpretation may be impacted. 
 
In applicant’s response dated 19 October 2016, applicant states that the proposed use on the property would not contain an office, 
counseling or medical component. This information is not consistent with the information provided to the City by the applicant 
preceding this request for official zoning code interpretation.  Each of these applicant-completed forms related to the property used 
the phrases “office,” “counseling,” or “medical.” In these documents completed by the applicant, there was no reference to religious 
institutions or beliefs. The distinction between these two different sources of information is the primary consideration in this request. If 
the property were to operate as a “medical,” “office” or “counseling” use, it would require a more intense mixed use zoning district than 
what is currently mapped on the property. By contrast, a civic use of the property could be permitted under the existing residential 
zoning. 
 
The 19 October 2016 response states that Hand of Hope offers pregnancy tests and non-diagnostic ultrasounds. Based on the most 
recent information provided by the applicant, staff does not believe that the described use is medical in nature. While this response is 
not consistent with other Hand of Hope statements, which refer to Hand of Hope employees “Medical Director” and “RN” (presumably 
Registered Nurse) in the claim against the City.  In the 19 October 2016 response, applicant states, and staff relies upon, an assertion 
that there would be no medical uses on the premises. The specific uses listed in section 6.4.3.A of the UDO envision medical services 
provided by a licensed practitioner. In the 19 October 2016 letter, the applicant states that “Hand of Hope does not provide medical 
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treatment, care, or prescribe drugs to the women who come to Hand of Hope for help and information.”   Based on this statement, 
staff does not believe that the use as described contains a significant medical component. 
 
Hand of Hope identified worship-related activities that it would conduct at the facility. Those included prayer, sharing religious beliefs, 
and providing religious-based advice to others about pregnancy. It is open to members of the general public. Hand of Hope will 
charge no fee and will receive no health insurance payments from its activities. It does not retain patient records.  
 
Staff asked a series of questions, transmitted on 3 October 2016, related to any office-related component that might occur on the 
property. In asking these questions, staff was attempting to discern if the proposed use could be considered counseling. This was 
based upon the information contained in applications submitted to the city and language contained on the applicant’s website 
(www.handofhope.net). To wit: the applicant’s website refers to volunteer positions of “peer counselor” and “post-abortion counselor.” 
Regardless of this information, applicant responded that Hand of Hope seeks to “inform and educate” women. This information, as 
stated in Attachment 1, is intrinsically intertwined with their described religious beliefs. When used within the UDO, the term 
“counseling” refers to professional services provided in an attempt to resolve conflict or problems. The term “counseling” can also be 
used within the religious context, where non-licensed persons provide information, guided by religious tenets and beliefs. The State of 
North Carolina defines the practice of counseling as “assisting individuals, groups and families through the counseling relationship by 
evaluating and treating mental disorders and other conditions through the use of a combination of clinical mental health and human 
development principles, methods, diagnostic procedures, treatment plans, and other psychotherapeutic techniques, to develop an 
understanding of personal problems, to define goals, and to plan action reflecting the client’s interests, abilities, aptitudes, and mental 
health needs as these are related to personal-social-emotional concerns, educational progress, and occupations and careers.”    
 
This is a broad definition; however, it refers to the professional practice of counseling and not counseling provided within a religious 
context performed by non-licensed and non-professional persons as a part of a religious practice. Based on this information, staff 
does not believe that the use as described constitutes “counseling in an office setting.”  
 
If the applicant’s proposed use is neither a counseling service nor a medical use, staff is left to consider the civic use as an 
appropriate use category. As it has been described to staff, the applicant provides information to women, which is deeply rooted in 
religious beliefs. Section 6.4.4 is directed toward business, professional, and financial services and not toward non-commercial, non-
professional volunteers. Section 6.3.1 is the more specific regulation related to placed devoted to religious practice. The “civic” use 
category in the UDO speaks to places of public assembly and meeting areas for religious practices. The described use is not a 
meeting area; rather it is a place that provides religious education and cultural services to the general public.  
 
Staff determines that the use as described is consistent with the “civic” use category, and therefore, permitted within the Residential-4 
zoning district. This official zoning code interpretation is subject to the appeal provisions contained within section 10.2.11 of the 
Raleigh Unified Development Ordinance. 
 
 

SIGNATORY 

 
 
_________________________________________ 
Travis R. Crane, Planning and Zoning Administrator 

http://www.raleighnc.gov/
http://www.handofhope.net/
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Planning & 
Development 

Development Services 

Customer Service Center 
One Exchange Plaza 

1 Exchange Plaza, Suite 400 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27601 

Phone 919-996-2495 

Due Diligence Information Sheet 
Due Diligence Sessions are available Tuesday- Thursday from 3:00-3:30 p.m. or 3:40-4:10 p.m. 

Name Timothy Cain 

Address soo Benson Road, Suite 101 

City Garner State North Carolina Z ip 27529 

Phone 919-662-4954 Mobile 919-455-737 4 FAX 919-662-4956 

Email Tim@Carolina 1 RE.com 

Requested date for DDS 04 Feb 16 Requested t ime for DDS 3:40 p.m. Number of expected attendees 3 

Is the project associated with an approved development plan? 0 Yes li No 

If yes, provide the plan name Case 

Property Information 

Owner A Hand of Hope Pregnancy Resource Center 

Project Name A Hand of Hope Pregnancy Resource Center 

Address 1522 Jones Franklin Road 1 Site Utilities City water I private septic 

C ity Raleigh I State North Carolina I Zip27606 

Property Identification Number (PIN) 0783 01 4528 

Description of the proposed work/special conditions 

Conversion of existing single-family residential property to office I counseling and minor medical space. 

The Due Diligence Session (DDS) is available at no cost to our clients and provides an opportunity to discuss potential site plan projects with multi

departmental staff members prior to processing development plans. These free Q & A sessions will guide clients prior to developing a plan for the 

property. 

Clients may bring no more than two plan sheets to the DDS. These sheets may depict a design concept or a general site layout. No full sets of plans 

are allowed. 

Once a DDS has been scheduled, staff members perform research to identify relevant information pertaining to a parcel. Failure to cancel a DDS will 

result in a loss of staff time and the inability to fill a vacant slot. 

If for any reason, you must cancel a scheduled DDS, please do so no less than two (2) business days prior to the session. Failure to do so will prohibit 

scheduling future dates for any current or future projects. 

I hereby acknowledge the Due Diligence Session policies as described above. 

12 Jan 2016 

Signature Date 
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October 26, 2016 Plans Review Summary Report Page 1 of 

TRANSACTION: 459065 

PLAN ADDRESS: 1522 JONES FRANKLrn RD 
CONTACT PERSON: CAIN, TIMOTHY 
PHONE#: 9196624954 

REVIEW TYPE DESCRIPTION: Conversion of existing single family residential prop[erty to officefeounseling and FAX#: 
minor medical space 

Group Created: 111312016 
Final Review Approved: 

** REVIEW CYCLE ** 
Started Review Cycle 
Completed Review Cycle 

TRADE 

[ 1 J 
111312016 
2/5/2016 

Started Plans Routing: 111312016 
Permits Issued! 

Review Approved: 21512016 

------- STATUS______ REVIEWEL_______ DATE_ __ _ 

STORMWATER 

ZONING (SITE REVIEW) 

2 

3 
4 

5 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 

FIRE PROTECTION 

TRANSPORTATION 

URBAN FORESTRY 

CSC PLAN INTAKE PROC 

Conditionally Approved BURDICK 9199963520 2/412016 

COMMENTS GIVBN rn MEETING BASED ON ffiFORMATION PROVIDED .FURTHER REVIEWS AND COMMENTS MAY BE NECESSARY 
AT SITEIFERMIT REVIEW .. 

Conditionally Approved 

admin site plan. 

vsa, bvac and dumpster screeing. 
parking. 
parking \\!ill have to be in rear per transportation. 
buffer in rear where residential. 

Conditionally Approved 

HALEY 9199962478 

CASEY 9199962176 

existing 5/8" meter for water only account- sewer is available .. 

Conditionally Approved 

dds .. 

Conditionally Approved 

CUTRIGHT 9199962197 

BEARD 9199962407 

2/512016 

2/4/2016 

2/4/2016 

21412016 

COMMENTS GIVBN IN MEETING BASED ON rnFORMATION PROVJDED.FUR1HER REVIEWS AND COMMENTS MAY BE NECESSARY 
AT SITEIFERMIT REVIEW .. 

Approved METCALF 9199962562 2/4/2016 

COMMENTS GIVEN rn MEETING BASED ON ffiFORMATJON PROVIDED.FURTHER REVIEWS AND COMMENTS MAY BE NECESSARY 
AT SITE/PERMIT REVIEW .. 

Conditionally Approved MCCOY 9!99962571 1/13/2016 
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October 26,2016 

LONG RANGE PLANN1NG . 
I 
2 

3 

Plans Review Summary Report 

Conditionally Approved 
Applicant p~oposin"g to rezone· property from R-4 to OX-3 .. 
Proposal would be considered consistent with the Futute Land Use Map .. 

No further coinmeni at this time .. , 
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